Hotel facilities
I like playing golf,is there any course around you?
Golf is available at 18km far from us in Castelfalfi tel. 0571 698466 Fax. 0564 813850
Tenuta Castelfalfi - 50050 Montaione (FI)
E-mail info@castelfalfi.it
WebSite www.castelfalfi.it
Castelfalfi Golf Club is situated in an ancient medieval hamlet deeped in the Tuscan country. It
belonged through the century to the main Italian families, included Medici.
Characteristics of the course: Golf course has 18 holes and the length is 6.645 m. The par is 73.
It includes the driving range, pitching green, putting green and bunkers. The main characteristic
of the course is that you can often play down hill and not on plane or slope, even if the
ondulations are several. You can find many water obstacles, frontally and laterally. The bunkers
are not several; they are only alternative elements to the natural lines of the course. The
puttings greens are different from other Italian Golf courses for their technical
characteristic.booking).
Available structures: 18 holes and 73 par - driving range - putting green - pitching green trolleys and Golf carts to hire - Bar - Restaurant Guest-room - Dressing rooms.

Another golf club is at 12km far from us in Colle Val d'elsa
The golf course is situated in the Abbadia district:
Circolo di Golf Abbadia "Francesco Bottai"
Loc. Abbadia - tel. 0577 924153 - fax 0577 924153
email: info@abbadiagolf.com
http: www.abbadiagolf.com
Situated in the town of Colle di Val d'Elsa, the Abbadia Golf Club is an ideal place both for
people wishing to get to know golf for the first time, and for those who intend to perfect and
improve their playing ability.
The status of Public Promotional Course is aimed at making more people aware of the unique
features of a sport which can be played at any age, and at all levels.
Abbadia Golf has a course comprising a 220 m driving range (with space for 20 players, of
which 6 positions are sheltered), a putting-green, a pitching-green and a 6-hole course for
practising and playing real Golf.
A comfortable Clubhouse is available for players and their companions during free time. From
outside the Clubhouse you can enjoy a magnificent view of Colle di Val d'Elsa and San
Gimignano.
Courses for groups and individuals, for children and adults, are held at the facility, while
equipment for playing is always provided free of charge.
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